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Enjoy 4 passionate LGBT romance short stories + 25 FREE bonus romance short stories INCLUDED!
Breaking New Grounds –Lesbian Threesome FFF Contemporary Romance Cornelia is in a boring marriage
and usually blows off steam with Paolo, a masseur at a massage parlor. One day, she and her best friend,
Maya, stop by.
They get there just before a kidnapping takes place. They are kidnapped, along with the owner of the parlor,
an older lady. During captivity they learn to rely on each other until they manage to escape. In the process,
Cordelia discovers the reason why she always felt there was something missing in her marriage: she enjoys
mind blowing fff sex. They later manage to escape before the ransom is brought. Charmed by His
Looks-Bisexual and Gay Alien MMF Ménage Romance Duke breaks up with his fiancée and is devastated.
Now it is up to Sandra to make her long time crush, Duke, realize that she was the right woman for him all
along.
She offers to take him on a cruise on her yacht for a couple of days so that he can forget about Macy, his ex. It
is during the cruise that they are shipwrecked and find themselves on a deserted island where they meet up this

handsome looking movie star, Sean Masters. Little do they know that Sean is an alien who has taken over the
movie star’s body, until after they’ve had sex and see him in his alien body. They now have to get away to
safety not knowing what the alien can do. When They Strike– Gay Threesome MMM Vampire Romance A
spate of murders leaves homicide detective Anthony Burgess and his partner, Leslie, confused. They cannot
seem to get to the bottom of the “Kisser” murders. That is, until the chief’s daughter goes missing and Burgess
and Leslie are forced to go undercover. They get a lead and Leslie dresses up as a hooker. She is picked up by
a man that matches The Kisser’s profile. Burgess follows them but is kidnapped somewhere along the route.
He finds himself in a mansion in the Hamptons that seems to have magical powers.
His kidnappers, Sprecht and Caden, seduce him with their powers, leading to the best sexual experience of his
life. But he still has to escape, especially once he discovers that they're vampires. The Mirror Cracked
–Bisexual and Lesbian Threesome FFM Fantasy Romance For most of us a broken mirror means seven years
of bad luck. For Anna Callainte, a young actress with a big break and a career as bright as the new director she
signed with, an old, decrepit broken mirror was just an ugly prop for the film – until she gazed into its myriad
of splinters. The mirror draws her into the legendary and almost forgotten world of Camelot, where a valiant
knight rescues and then pledges to defend her, and a beautiful witch happily seduces her.
Anna knows that it is all a trick. It is a Hollywood game that her director is using to test her acting chops.
And so Anna plays the medieval game, laughing and loving and working for the hidden cameras. Until she is
forced to face a legend who wants nothing than the blood of her companion’s living, beating hearts. That is
when Anna must look into – The Mirror Cracked. Kindle Unlimited Members Read For Free! WARNING:
Please note: this book contains graphic sex and is only intended for adult readers.

